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The purpose of this study was to investigate the force-velocity curve in the athletic population. 
There was special interest in determining the point of peak-power (PP%), the point of peak 
power drop-off (PPDO%), and the range (RANGE) between these points for three different 
exercises: the bench press (BENCH), the back squat (SQUAT), and the floor clean (CLEAN). 
Further investigation looked to find differences in these points between different sub-groups 
within the athletes sampled. Data was retrieved from an existing database on 72 healthy Fort 
Hays State University athletes from five different teams during their off-season six-week training 
cycle. All data was from the Summer 2019 or early Spring 2020 seasons. Peak power data, 
measured in Watts was collected using the EliteForm training system under normal training 
conditions and transferred into SPPS to create the operational variables and then run analysis. 
Between exercise data was analyzed with One-Sample Way ANOVA with all findings being 
statistically significant (alpha < .05) for PP% and PPDO%, but not for RANGE. For PP%, 
CLEAN > SQUAT > BENCH. This remained consistent even when the athletes who reach peak 
power at 100% of their 1RM were removed from the data set. PPDO% off of 1% was analyzed 
with these athletes removed and found CLEAN > SQUAT > BENCH. Between athlete 
subgroups data was analyzed with a series of ANOVAs, and a Tukey Post Hoc was performed 
when appropriate (alpha < .05). In general, the subgroups saw the most significant variation in 
BENCH. CONTACT and NON-CONTACT athletes had the greatest number of significant 
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According to the National Strength and Conditioning Association (2016) one of the goals 
of a training program for most sports is to increase an athlete’s power. They along with the 
American College of Sports Medicine, and other sports science publications provide training 
recommendations to maximize power output in athletes. However, very few of these 
recommendations show consistency throughout the literature. Some studies, such as Kenny et al., 
(2015) report peak power happening as low as 30 percent of an athlete’s one repetition max 
(1RM), while others, Suchomel and Sole (2017) report peak power as high at 85 percent of one’s 
1RM.  
The National Strength and Conditioning Association (2016) makes an important note 
about terminology misconceptions within the industry. Power is a calculatable function of force 
and velocity while strength is the measure associated with the force applied to an object. For 
example, if an athlete lifts the same amount of weight twice, the first time fast, and second time 
slow, the strength required for both repetitions is the same, but the power (measure) is much 
higher on the first repetition. Much of this confusion is thought to come from the names of the 
sports, Powerlifting and Olympic lifting. The sport of Powerlifting requires athletes to deadlift, 
squat, and bench press at maximal weights regardless of the velocity, therefore Powerlifting 
really measures only strength. In the sport of Olympic lifting, athletes perform the clean, clean 
and jerk, and snatch exercises at maximal weights. The difference is that these lifts are 
unachievable at slow speeds, and although the velocity is not measured in competition, those 
who accel at this sport are able to move large amounts of weight at high velocity to attain higher 
power outputs. This is not to say that athletes looking to improve power should only train using 
Olympic lifts and their derivatives, or that using the main powerlifts won’t aid in increasing an 
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athlete’s power, it is to provide explanation of this confusion. It is generally accepted that, 
because force is a factor in power, improving strength should increase an athlete’s power output, 
as improving velocity should also improve power output.  
Problem Statement  
 While many studies have been conducted on the force-velocity curve and peak power, 
most of these studies have been on small groups of general population individuals or elite 
athletes in a laboratory setting. Vast differences in testing protocols and even larger differences 
in findings do not provide consistent training recommendations to strength and conditioning 
professionals programming for multiple sports. The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
force-velocity curve and peak power observation points in collegiate athletes from a variety of 
sports under similar strength programs in a normal training environment.  
Sub Problems 
 Under the Main Problem of this study, the following sub-problems were be investigated:  
1. The force-velocity curve: the point of peak power (PP%), the point where a 
significant decrease in peak power (PPDO%) occurred, and the range in 
percentage points between these two points (RANGE) for the collective 
participant sample. The differences between these observation points on bench 
press (upper body strength), back squat (lower body strength), and floor clear 
(whole body power).  
2. The difference between athletes in various collegiate sports (SPORTS) in 
PP%, PPDO%, and RANGE. 
3. The differences between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players in PP%, 
PPDO%, and RANGE.  
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4. The differences between MALE and FEMALE athletes in PP%, PPDO%, and 
RANGE.  
5. The difference between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT sports athletes in 
PP%, PPDO%, and RANGE.  
Definition of Terms 
Specific Terms used in this study include: 
 Acceleration. Change in velocity of a movement from the start of a time interval to the 
end of it, per unit of time measured (Hall, 2015). 
Bench Press. (Bench) A resistance exercise targeting the upper body through concentric 
contraction of the triceps and pectorals, in which the participant lays on a flat bench with their 
arms extended to a weighted barbell. Grip width is slightly wider than shoulder width, hands 
remaining inside the elbow range. The lifter lowers the weight to the chest by bending the 
elbows, then extends the elbow to press the weight back up to its initial position.  
Floor Clean. (Clean) A variation of the Olympic lift in which the bar, with standard 
height bumper plates starts on the ground, the athlete’s feet under their hips, arms extended, 
hands just outside the hip, close to shoulder width apart, with their hips and knees flexed, chest 
up. Quick extension of the hips, knees, and ankles create momentum for the bar to travel upward. 
Once the bar passes the knees the shoulders shrug, the elbows then flex to pull the bar to 
shoulder height. Horizontal shoulder adduction then allows the arms to swing under the bar as 
the hips, knees, and ankles achieve slight flexion, a to absorb the weight as the bar lands across 
the front of the shoulders. This variation is caught well before the femur reaches parallel to the 
ground. The hips, and knees then return to anatomical extension before the weight is returned to 
the ground, either dropped or lowered under control.  
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Contact Sport. A sport in which players regularly collide with one another, often in 
attempts to cause another player to fall to the ground. (This study uses Football as a contact 
sport). 
Force. A push of pull (in the case of muscular contraction, always a pull) of one object 
on another. Has size and direction (NSCA, 2016).  
Force-Velocity Curve. The non-linear relationship between the velocity a muscle can 
contract at the force it is contracting against (Hall, 2015).  
 Isokinetic. Constant speed (NSCA, 2016). 
 Isometric. Constant position, no movement even though a force is applied (NSCA, 
2016). 
 Isotonic. Constant force. 
One-Repetition Max. (1RM) The highest recorded weight at which an athlete can 
successfully complete an exercise once without assistance.  
 Percent of One-Repetition Max. (%1RM) The ratio of weight lifted in relation 
to the one repetition max. Used to program the intensity of weight prescribed or complete when 
working with athletes with different 1RM.  
Optimal Load. The load in %1RM peak power is reached at, (NSCA, 2016). 
Non-contact sport. Sports in which contact is limited or prohibited. Contact often results 
in a foul. Some mild ‘bumping’ may occur. (This study included Soccer, Basketball, and 
Volleyball as non-contact). 
Non-skill. Term used for football players whose main focus is not ball handling, often 
their focus is protection. These include: kickers, offensive line, defensive line.  
Observation points. Referring to peak power and peak power drop off and range.  
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Power. The resultant of force and velocity (NCSA, 2016). 
 Power Exercise. For the purpose of this study, power exercise is interchangeable 
with Olympic lifts and explosive exercises, in which the main programming goal is to increase 
power. These exercises cannot be completed with high weight at a low velocity.  
Mean-Power. The resultant of force and velocity when the average velocity of 
the repetition is used in the calculation. This is a broader overview of the repetition.  
Peak-Power. The resultant of force and velocity when the highest velocity 
achieved during the repetition is used in the calculation (NCSA, 2016), or the highest 
product along the force-velocity curve.  
Peak-Power Drop-Off. The point along the force-velocity curve in which the 
product decreases from peak power by five percent.  
 Skill. Term for football players whose main focus is on ball handling. There include:  
Squat. A resistance exercise targeting the lower body through concentric contraction of 
the quadriceps and glutes, in which the participant stands with the barbell rested on their 
shoulder or upper back, behind the neck, typically applying downward pressure to the bar with 
their hands to stabilize the bar. The lifter flexes through the hip and knee until their femur is 
parallel to the ground, then extends these joints to return to the initial standing position.  
Strength. The ability to exert force, (NCSA, 2016). 
Strength Exercise. For the purpose of this study strength exercises are non-Olympic 
exercises in which the purpose of programming these exercises is for strength, the squat and the 
bench press. Although the goal is for strength instruction is given to emphasize velocity through 
the concentric phase.  
Velocity. The rate of movement. Has size and direction, (Brunnstrom, 2012). 
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 Mean-Velocity. A calculation to average all the velocity segments throughout a 
movement, a view of the entire repetition, (Nagata, Doma, Yamashita, Hasegawa, and Mori, 
2020). 
 Peak-Velocity. The highest speed in a particular direction an object moves during 
its path of travel, (Nagata, Doma, Yamashita, Hasegawa, and Mori, 2020). 
Velocity-Based Training. A style of training in which the speed a resistance is moved at 
is part of the prescription. The athlete receives feedback about their obtainment of this goal. 
Often the goal is to move the resistance at maximal speed (EliteForm, 2018).  
Weight. The mass of an object multiplied by the gravity it is in, (Brunnstrom, 2012). 
Delimitations 
 This study focused specifically on PP%, PPDO% and RANGE, in relation to the force 
velocity curve of trained athletes in a normal training environment. Both males and females ages 
18-25 years old, who are part of a NCAA athletic team, who train under the strength and 
conditioning coaches, in the Schmidt-Bickle Indoor Training Facility at Fort Hays State 
University were included in the study. All participants were cleared for athletic participation by 
athletic training and team physicians before any training began.   
Limitations 
 Findings from this study may not be relevant to individuals who differ in age, more or 
less trained individuals, or those who train under programs that significantly differ from a 
velocity-based training power cycle. The impact of sport specific training and practices, time of 
day, individual nutrition, hydration, and non-athletic activities cannot be accounted for as this 
study looked at data retrospectively.  
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 Data was pulled from off-season training cycles to ensure consistency in adherence to the 
training program and avoid interactions from competition or early season adaptation. This also 
allowed for the greatest range in percentage points. Off-season teams in a building phase 
complete exercises in moderate to maximal weight, compared to in-season maintenance style 
training that avoid the near maximal percentages. The data was from Summer 2019 and teams 
that completed a training cycle in of Spring 2020, before the University was shut down for 
COVID-19 precautions.  
Assumptions  
It is assumed all participants were comfortable using the Elite-form training system and 
were familiar with all exercises assigned. It was assumed that participants performed the 
exercises using the prescribed weights or noted in the system if they choose to perform the 
exercise at a different weight. It was also assumed the 1RM on file for each athlete was accurate.  
Null Hypothesis 
 The null hypotheses tested at the .05 significance level are as follows:  
1. There will be no significant difference in PP% between CLEAN, SQUAT and 
BENCH for the collective participants.   
2. There will be no significant difference in PPDO% between CLEAN, SQUAT and 
BENCH for the collective participants.   
3. There will be no significant difference in RANGE between CLEAN, SQUAT and 
BENCH for the collective participants.   
4. There will be no significant difference PP% between SPORTS in the CLEAN, 
SQUAT or BENCH.  
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5. There will be no significant difference in the PPDO% between SPORTS in the 
CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
6. There will be no significant difference in RANGE between SPORTS in the CLEAN, 
SQUAT or BENCH.  
7. There will be no significant difference in PP% between SKILL and NON-SKILL 
football players in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
8. There will be no significant difference in PPDO% between SKILL and NON-SKILL 
football players in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
9. There will be no significant difference in RANGE between SKILL and NON-SKILL 
football players in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
10. There will be no significant difference in PP% between MALE and FEMALE athletes 
in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
11. There will be no significant difference in PPDO% between MALE and FEMALE 
athletes in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
12. There will be no significant difference in RANGE between MALE and FEMALE 
athletes in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
13. There will be no significant difference in PP% between CONTACT and NON-
CONTACT sport athletes in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
14. There will be no significant difference in PPDO% between CONTACT and NON-
CONTACT sport athletes in the CLEAN, SQUAT or BENCH.  
15. There will be no significant difference in RANGE between CONTACT and NON-




Significance of Study 
 This study is designed to and may provide a better understanding of the force velocity-
curve for the collegiate athlete, one of the largest populations strength and conditioning coaches 
currently work with. By understanding the PP%, PPDO%, and RANGE, coaches may be able to 
prescribe within the optimal load zone more accurately. If these observation points were to be 
considered standard reference points (after more research with consistent findings), coaches may 
be able to identify those who do not meet what is expected for their group and make adjustments 
in programming. Knowing the point of peak-power drop-off could be helpful for coaches who 
want to avoid programming too heavy and avoid the loss of explosiveness associated with heavy 
slow-speed lifts, without jeopardizing the benefits of maintaining strength if they were to 















REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The purpose of this study was to investigate differences in the force-velocity curve across a 
variety of sports and between different positions within a sport. This literature review will detail 
what the force-velocity curve is, and how it applies to athlete training in strength and speed 
production i.e., power. The review will then focus on previously conducted research to examine 
the relationship between velocity, time, power, and optimal load in various types of athletes. 
Lastly it will cover current training recommendations for power found in the literature. Through 
examination of various studies, the goal is to find patterns related to these variables for different 
sports and different positions, and where gaps in research occur.  
Force-Velocity Curve  
 The force-velocity curve is the relationship between the resistance (force) a muscle is 
contracting against, and the maximum speed in the respective direction that the muscle can 
contract at (Hall, 2015, pg. 166-167). Another way to describe this concept is, under maximum 
effort, the heavier the object is that the muscle is contracting against, the slower the movement 
will happen. Therefore, a lighter object will move faster under the same effort. After studying 
frogs and cats, Fenn and Marsh, (1935), and Hill, (1938), after studying frogs, are credited for 
describing the foundation of this non-linear relationship and describing this relationship under 
maximal tension, respectively. Hall, (2015, pg. 166-167), explains the curve as inverted during 
the eccentric contraction phrase, in which case muscle can produce 1.5 to 2 times maximal 
isometric force during peak eccentric velocity. Although eccentric force is important during an 
athlete’s change of direction, this literature review will focus on the concentric portion of the 
force-velocity curve.  
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Force, Strength, and Work. According to the National Strength and Conditioning 
Association [NSCA] (2016, pg. 25), Strength is the ability to exert force. Strength can be 
measured through isokinetic, isometrics, or more commonly, by isotonic methods (NSCA, 2016, 
pg.25). The primary force measure for this literature review is isotonic, or the force required to 
overcome the weight of the bar; a weight that remains constant throughout one repetition. 
Because force is mass multiplied by acceleration, force is therefore considered, the mass lifted 
(mass in kilograms) multiplied by the acceleration of gravity (measured in meters per second 
squared). This results in force (reported in newtons) (Brunnstrom, 2012, pg. 31-32). For easier 
comprehension, Newtons can be converted to pounds by multiplying by a factor of .225 
(Brunnstom, 2012, pg 32).  
It should be noted that work, measured in Joules, is the resultant of force and distance 
(NSCA, 2016, pg. 28). Work is an intermediate step between force and power (see power section 
below) (NSCA, 20165, pg. 28). For each individual, during a specific exercise, the range of 
motion, the distance the bar traveled, should be consistent for each repetition. If this is true, as it 
should be, it can be considered a constant, or mathematically one, and negated.  
Velocity and Acceleration. According to Brunnstrom (2012), “Velocity is the rate at 
which a body or segment moves. In translatory motion, it is measured in meters or feet per 
second,” (pg. 31). Velocity is a vector quantity, meaning it has direction. Concentric muscular 
contractions are displayed as positive velocity, while eccentric contractions are displayed as 
negative velocity (Hall, 2015, pg.166). Although a force is applied during an isometric 
contraction, no movement of the object occurs, therefore no speed or direction is applied to an 
isometric measurement; the velocity would be zero. The direction of the velocity only refers to 
concentric or eccentric, it does not imply the object speeding up or slowing down.  
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According to Hall (2015), acceleration is “the change in velocity over a given time 
interval” (pg. 329). This is the object speeding up and slowing down. A positive acceleration is 
an increase in speed, and a negative acceleration is the object slowing down. As an athlete lifts a 
weight there is more acceleration involved than just the amount required to overcome gravity. 
Excess acceleration results in higher velocity. Due to biomechanical factors acceleration, and 
therefore velocity, change throughout a lifter’s range of motion. Because of this during an 
isotonic lift there is no consistent velocity. 
Here the difference in peak velocity and mean velocity can be made. Peak velocity is the 
highest velocity achieved during a repetition. This is often near the end of the concentric phase 
of an exercise, after most of the range of motion is completed, and before the antagonist muscles 
slow the motion of the bar. Peak velocity can be measured by 3-D cameras and displayed as 
feedback to an athlete. Some researchers, such as Nagata, Doma, Yamashita, Hasegawa, and 
Mori (2020), have reported this feedback motivates an athlete to complete each rep with full 
intensity, even when they reach a range of motion which is easier to pass though. The unit of 
time used to display peak velocity depends on the camera system used, and the settings within 
the system. For example, peak velocity could be reported for a second or a thousandth of a 
second. Mean velocity is the average of the velocity from the time the bar starts to move until the 
bar comes to a stop. There are two ways mean velocity can be calculated. The first being 
calculated from each measured segment being added together and divided by the number of 
measures. Again, its accuracy is dependent on the accuracy of the recording system. The second 
method is by measuring the distance and duration of each repetition. This method is dependent 
on having an accurate way to measure distance and may bring into question if distance or 
displacement should be used; either way this measure does not allow for distance to be 
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considered constant at one. Using either method to calculate mean velocity gives a broader view 
of the entire repetition.  
Power 
When looking at the relationship between force (strength) and velocity (speed) the 
resultant is power, when range of motion for each athlete remains constant. Here again the 
discussion of peak verses mean is brought up. Because this review looks mainly at isotonic 
repetitions, force within a rep will not change, but reporting mean or peak power will depend on 
which (mean or peak) velocity was used for the calculation. Again, during an isotonic repetition, 
peak power within the repetition is the fastest point within the repetition. Mean power is the 
average power produced throughout the entire repetition. Mean power more accurately answers 
the question: was the athlete powerful for the whole repetition, or just one split moment? 
(NCSA, 2016). 
Because power follows the force velocity curve, at different weights the athlete has the 
ability to produce different peak and mean power outputs. Usually the athlete’s peak power is 
achieved at moderate load (NCSA, 2016). However, Kenny et al., 2015  report this point 
happening at 30 percent of an athlete’s 1RM, while Suchomel and Sole (2017) report this point 
happening as high at 85 percent of one’s 1RM for some exercises.  
Can, (2018) tested 13 martial athletes in the ten, 20, and 30 meter sprints, vertical jump, 
standing long jump, back squat 1RM, and squat jump at 40 percent of their body weight. 
Statistical significance was found between mean propulsive velocity (MPV) and peak velocity 
(PV), and MPV and mean propulsive power (MPP). Significance was reported between MPP and 
peak power (PP), MPP and vertical jump (VJ), MPP and standing long jump (SLJ), and MPP and 
1RM squat.  Significance was reported between PP and VJ, PP and SLJ, and PP and 1RM squat. 
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Significance was reported between ten meter sprint and 30 meter sprint. Significance was 
reported between 20 meter sprint and 30 meter sprint, negatively between 20 meter sprint and 
VJ, negatively between 20 meter sprint and SLJ, and negatively between 20 meter sprint and 
1RM squat. There was a negative significance between 30 meter sprint and 1RM squat. 
Significance was seen between VJ and SLJ, and VJ and 1RM back squat, as well as SLJ and 
1RM back squat. 
Optimal Load 
The force-velocity curve displays the power output, either at peak or mean velocity, 
relative to maximal force production. Maintaining maximum effort, relatively low weight lifts 
happen at high velocity, but power output remains relatively low. As weight increases power 
increases with very little decrease in velocity (Hall, 2015). At a certain point though, the load 
impedes the athlete’s ability to move the weight at the same speed. The slope of the curve 
becomes less, but remains positive as long as the power output is greater than the load before. If 
the load is so heavy, and moved so slow that power output decreases, then the optimal load has 
been surpassed (NSCA, 2016). This is considering the optimal load to be the point in which the 
athlete can produce the most power at. The optimal point between a high load and a high 
velocity. After the point of peak power, the athlete may be able to produce more force, but at a 
slower velocity, resulting in a reduced power output (Hall, 2015). 
Types of Athletes  
Kenny, W. L., Wilmore, J. H., & Costill, D. L. (2015), differentiate aerobic and anaerobic 
power. For the most part resistance training, especially within the strength and power goal ranges 
falls withing the anaerobic condition, or the utilization of energy without oxygen. These 
exercises use the ATP-phosphocreatine and anaerobic glycolysis systems for energy. According 
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to Kenny et al., (2015) there is no commonly acknowledged way to measure peak anaerobic 
power. Kenny et al. (2015) claim many laboratories estimate peak anaerobic power from a 
portion of the Wingate test, while others suggest the Wingate test reaches into aerobic power 
territory.  
Harbili, (2015) studied the correlation between knee muscle strength and anaerobic 
power output in ten weightlifters, 12 basketball players, and 19 soccer players; all male, who 
signed consent forms. Isokinetic concentric knee strength was measured as peak moment on a 
knee flexion/extension dynamometer at 60 and 240 degrees per second for dominant and non-
dominant. On a separate day peak power and mean power were estimated with a 30-s Wingate 
test at 7.5% of the participants body mass. When the data was normalized, soccer players had 
significantly higher hamstring strength than basketball players and weightlifters. Weightlifters 
and basketball players had significantly stronger extensors than the soccer players. This was also 
displayed as soccer players had significantly higher hamstring to quadriceps ratios compared to 
weightlifters and basketball players. This ratio increased for soccer and basketball players at 240 
degrees per second compared to 60 degrees per seconds, but did not change in weightlifters. 
Soccer players had a significantly higher mean power than the basketball players, and had 
significantly less fatigue index than basketball or weightlifters. At high velocity soccer players 
had a moderate correlation, for both the quadriceps and hamstrings, strength and mean and peak 
power. In basketball players quadricep strength was highly correlated with both mean and peak 
power at both velocities. This study finds that different types of athletes display differences in 
strength and power, but does not reference mean or peak power in relation to a percent of 1RM.  
Regarding differences between athletes, Can, (2017) found significantly different results 
between hand-ball players and arm wrestlers in the squat jump exercise have been seen. Ten arm 
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wrestlers, and ten hand-ball players volunteered to complete three repetition of the concentric, 
from parallel, squat-jump at 40 percent of their body weight, jumping as high as possible without 
the bar leaving their back. Arm wrestling athletes had a higher jump velocity with significantly 
higher mean and peak velocities. No significant difference was found in any of the power 
variables. Can, (2017) notes that no lower body strength measures were recorded for this study 
and an exercise in proportion to strength should be considered. In another study Can, Cihan, Ari, 
and Bayrakdaroglu, (2018), followed the same protocols comparing 12 wrestlers, 12 arm 
wrestlers, and 12 kickboxers; all national class athletes, and found no differences in any of the 
velocity or power variables.  
Zemkova, Poor, and Jelen, (2019) tested mean and peak rotational power of the truck in 
17 golfers, 17 ice-hokey players, and 21 tennis players compared to a control group who 
consented to study. A significant difference in peak power and mean power was found between 
the golfers’ dominant and non-dominant side at 5.5kg and 10.5kg load (~15% power side 
difference), but not at 15.5kg or 20kg. Tennis players showed the same significance (~12% 
power side difference), with the addition of significant difference of peak power at 15.5kg. In ice 
hockey players the dominant side had significant higher peak and mean power at all weights 
tested (~14% power side difference). The control showed no significant differences (~7% power 
side difference). This study reveals that the needs of different sports can contribute to differences 
in different types of athletes, even athletes who share common characteristics; in this case, 
unsymmetrical rotational power.  
Training Recommendations  
When looking at research recommendations for training power, the optimal loads for 
training percentages vary greatly. Kenny et al., (2015) explain that an athlete’s speed is typically 
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genetic, and not incredibly influenceable. The focus to increase power is then to increase 
strength, and power improves accordingly. They also give programming recommendations 
depending on the athlete’s experience based on the American College of Sports Medicine 
[ASCM] (2009) recommendations. For power specific training these include, the novice athlete 
should train one to three sets of three to six repetitions two to three days a week at a moderate 
speed at loads below sixty percent of their 1RM for lower body, and between thirty and sixty 
percent for upper body. The intermediate athlete should use these same prescription three to four 
days a week at a fast speed. The advanced athlete though, should use much higher intensities of 
eighty-five to one-hundred percent of their 1RM at a fast speed four to five times per week 
during the muscle power development cycle (Kenny et al, 2015). There was no discussion as 
what training age differentiated novice, intermediate, or advanced athletes within the chapter.  
 The NSCA (2016) defines training status as beginners having trained for less than two 
months one to two times per week, intermediates as having trained two to six months up to two 
to three times per week at medium intensities, and advanced athletes as having trained for at least 
one year, at least three to four times a week up to high intensity. They recommend beginners 
train two to three days a week, intermediated three to four days a week, and advanced four to 
seven days a week. These do not necessarily refer specifically to power training, just to the 
program design. Season, cycle, and split should be taken into consideration as well.  
 The NSCA (2016) agrees with Kenny et al., (2015) that strength improvements directly 
improve power as well. The NSCA (2016) explain that because of this correlation, power 
training recommendations overlap with strength recommendations. Strength repetition though 
follow the traditional percent-repetition chart much closer. Power recommendations differ to 
prevent loss of velocity from fatigue. NCSA (2016) also differentiates between single effort and 
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multiple effort power training recommendations. While it is recommended for both to complete 
three to five sets, the single effort goal is limited to one to two repetitions at eighty to ninety 
percent of the 1RM, while multiple effort is recommended to complete three to five repetitions at 
seventy-five to eighty-five percent of 1RM. They also note that peak power is not reached at 
maximum load, rather it is reached at low to moderate loads with medium velocities. Training at 
moderate to high loads is recommended during a power cycle to improve power and strength.  
A study by Sarabia, Moya-Ramón, Hernández-Davó, Fernandez-Fernandez, & Sabido, 
(2017) tested the effectiveness of a traditional power training program (TT) verses a program 
designed around an individual’s optimal power capacity (OP), along with a control group (CON) 
during the bench press throw. The 25-college aged male participants who were recreationally 
active completed a health screening, consent form, and two-familiarization session to prevent a 
learning effect. After a pre-test (T1), the OP group’s reps were individualized to the number of 
repetitions the person could complete without dropping below 90 percent of their peak power. 
The group averaged six receptions at 41.7 percent of 1RM, but ranged from four to nine with a 
standard deviation of 5.8 percent of max. To volume match, the TT group used the six repetition 
average, at 50 percent of their 1RM, as was recommended by Gorostiaga, E., Navarro-
Amezqueta, I., Calbet, J., Hellsten, Y., Cusso, R., Guerrero, M., et al. (2012), for a meso-cycle. 
A midpoint test (T2) was administered after four weeks and adjustments were made accordingly 
for meso-cycle 2. After a third testing session (T3) at the end of the second meso-cycle multiple 
significant results were observed. Both the OP and TT groups saw improvements in peak power 
at varying percentages of their 1RMs at T2 and T3 compared to the CON group and T1. At T3 
the improvements a in peak power at for the OP group were significantly greater than those of 
the TT group. The OP group also had significantly lower rate of perceived exertion thought the 
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study than TT. The researchers theorize the improvement in peak power may be related to OP 
being less fatigued and may only be appropriate for less-trained individuals. This aligns with the 
recommendations from Kenny et al., (2015) for low to moderately trained individuals, but not 
with their advanced recommendation or those from the NCSA, (2016). 
    Garcia-Romos, Haff, Padial, and Feriche, (2016) discuss the reliability of an absolute 
power test and a predicted power test for finding mean power, peak power, and mean propulsive 
power within the bench press and bench press throw. Participants included 22-college males with 
at least 6 months of bench press training who signed consent forms and performed a 1RM bench 
press. Over a two week period, participants performed two sessions of each the bench press and 
bench press throw, on separate days, completing 3 receptions at 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 
percent of their 1RM in the smith machine. A linear position transducer set at 1000Hz recorded 
the bar’s motion. The first significant finding of this study is that the bench press throw produced 
higher outputs throughout tested ranges than the bench press, but the optimal load for the bench 
press was higher than that of the bench press throw. Next, the optimal load was higher for mean 
power than mean propulsive power and peak power in both exercises. Optimal load for mean 
power was 50 percent of 1RM, and consistent between absolute and predicted. Absolute mean 
propulsive power and peak power were found at 30 percent of 1RM, but not significantly 
different than those at 20 and 40 percent of 1RM, and not consistent with the predicted measure 
method.   
Suchomel, and Sole, (2017) recommended different training loads for the jump-shrug and 
hang high pull compared to the hang clean after studying the percentage of peak power for each 
exercise at 30, 45, 65, and 80 percent of the individuals hang clean 1RM of 13 resistance trained 
males. After many notable significances, including higher peak power in the jump-shrug and 
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hang high pull than the hang clean at intensities of less than 80 percent. Their recommendation 
were that the jump-shrug and high pull should be prescribed at 30 to 45 percent of the hang clean 
1RM, and the hang clean should be implemented at 65 to 80 percent of the 1RM, much more 
similar to the recommendations of the NSCA, 2016.  
A study by Blatnik et al. (2014) addressed how load affected peak power of the weight, 
the person, and of the system. Eight male participants, with at least two years of resistance 
training experience, who could deadlift a minimum of 1.5 percent of their own body weight 
signed a consent form and passed a health screening. Each participant performed two repetitions 
of the deadlift exercise in random order at 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent of their 1RM. 
Researchers recorded peak force, peak velocity, and peak power for each repetition using a force 
plate at 1000Hz and three-dimensional videography at 240Hz. Significant difference was found 
in peak power between the weight, the person, and the system. Peak power of the weight was 
reached at 50 percent of the individuals 1RM. Peak power of the person was reached at 30 
percent of the individuals 1RM. Peak power of the system was reached at 70 percent of the 
individuals 1RM. This may explain why there is such a range in the loads reported through 
literature. The peak power being discussed needs to be clarified in many studies. This may 
influence the wide discrepancies in reporting recommendations.  
Summary 
 Athletic performance is often related to an athlete’s ability to produce power, but little 
consistency is found throughout the current literature on how to train athletes to become more 
powerful. Few measures exist to test an athlete’s peak anaerobic power, but with new technology 
and high-speed cameras researchers are starting to be able to test for mean and peak power. It is 
well known that light weights are easily moved quickly, and heavy weights tend to move slow, 
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but discrepancy remains as to what point on the force-velocity curve peak power exists. Many of 
the existing studies use small groups of moderately trained individuals, and different 
measurement protocols making it difficult to draw consistent conclusions. The objective of this 
study is to analyze existing data, recorded using a velocity-based training system, in collegiate 
athletes through an off-season to preseason lifting cycle. The pre-existing data was collected 
under normal training conditions and includes steps of two-and-a-half and five percent increases 
in intensity for all programs. Comparing different types of athletes who train under similar 
programming, using the same data collection method may reveal that peak power occurs at 




METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Introduction 
 The purpose of this study was to investigate the force-velocity curve in the athletic 
population at Fort Hays State University. There was special interest in determining the point of 
peak-power (PP%), the point of peak power drop-off (PPDO%), and the range (RANGE) 
between these points for three different exercises: the bench press (BENCH), the back squat 
(SQUAT), and the floor clean (CLEAN). Further investigation focused on finding differences in 
these points between different sub-groups within the athletes sampled. Both preliminary and 
operational procedures were approved by the Institution Review Board. The preliminary 
procedures below include: the participant pool, instrumentation, and research design. The 
operational procedures detail the exact manor in which data retrieval, collection, organization, 
and analysis occurred.  
Preliminary Procedures  
 Participants. Participants for this study were athletes at Fort Hays State University. To 
be included in the study they needed to have been part of a team, redshirt or active, for at least 
one year. This insured they were familiar with the training program and data collection 
equipment. Participants were healthy, and free from major injury that impeded their ability to 
participate in any of the exercises at their prescribed intensity throughout the training cycles 
used. Participants were excluded from the study if they were missed more than a week, were 
absent from more than 10% of sessions, or significantly changed the completed weight from that 
which was prescribed. Athletes were sorted into subgroups based on sport, skill/non-skill, sex, 
and contact/non-contact categories. An athlete could be in multiple groups, such as football and 
male, if the two groups were not being tested against one another directly.  
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 This study analyzed existing data from an electronic database stored on a computer in the 
Strength and Conditioning Coaches’ office. A benefit of using previously recorded data, and not 
collecting new data from these individuals was this data was collected during a natural training 
environment. Results can be better applied to future training programs as the conditions the data 
was collected in were similar to that which an athlete experiences on a daily basis. There was no 
chance of athletes biasing the data to try to help or hinder the research project.  
Due to the uncertainty revolving around COVID during late Spring 2020, the Fall of 
2020, and the Spring of 2021, the researchers felt this is a truer data collection as this data was 
part of a typical training year and was not affected from the atypical seasons the athletes were 
experiencing during the time frame of this study. This also required no new or excess exposures, 
or different training stimulus to be placed on the athletes which could have put them at an 
increased risk of injury or illness.  
 Instrumentation. The equipment used by the athletes in this study was that provided in 
the Schmidt-Bickle Indoor Training Facility Weight Room on Fort Hays State University 
Campus. Athletes used power bars for the squat and bench exercises and Olympic bars for the 
clean exercises. All exercises were performed in or on combination power and platform racks 
from Sorinex. The standing surface for these platforms was a traditional wood surface, with flush 
rubber matting where the bumper plates contact the platform surface. Plastic coated metal plates 
were used for the bench and squat exercises. For the clean, rubber bumper plates were used for 
45, 35, and 25 pound plates and the plastic coated metal plates for the smaller 10, 5, and 2.5 
pound increments.  
 Each rack hosted a 3-D camera system from EliteForm to measure and calculate velocity, 
work, and power at 30fps as well as a RGB camera at 60fps for video. The 3-D camera was 
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focused on the bar movement in the frontal plane. A tablet attached to the rack provided the 
exercise prescription and instantaneous rep and set feedback to the athlete throughout the 
workout. This system sent the workout data to the database when the athlete had competed the 
workout (EliteForm, 2018). This technology was used on a daily basis in this weight room, and 
all athletes were familiar with the proper way to utilize the athlete view of the system as 
instructed by the strength and conditioning staff.  
 Research Design. The purpose of this study was to determine PP%, PPDO%, and 
RANGE in the CLEAN, SQUAT, and BENCH, in different subgroups of athletes. The 
independent variables were the exercise and the athlete subgroups: sports, football skill group, 
sex, and contact sport type. The dependent variables were PP%, PPDO%, and RANGE. 
 The design for this study was between groups. There was no control group or 
investigation for change over time. To increase internal validity, multiple repetitions for each 
%1RM were averaged to create the operational variable. When available, points from the first 
day a percentage was prescribed, and points from the last day the percentage was prescribed 
were averaged together to limit the effects training adaptation had on the data.  
Operational Procedures  
 Data Collection and Retrieval. It was regular practice of the Fort Hays State lifting 
procedures at the Schmidt-Bickle Indoor Training Facility weight room for athletes to workout 
with the EliteForm system. When athletes arrive, they completed a dynamic warm-up and core 
routine under the instruction of the strength and conditioning staff. Once at the weight racks the 
athletes were presented their exercise prescription on the EliteForm tablets. Information 
presented to the athlete included the exercise, sets, reps, weight, rest time, and goal peak-
velocity. If a rep reached the threshold velocity the tablet screen background turned green, if it is 
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slow, it turned red. If the athlete surpassed their fastest repetition of the day the screen turned 
yellow regardless of if the threshold was met. In all cases they could see the peak velocity 
displayed in meters per second, and how many reps they had completed out of the set. Athletes 
were instructed to move through the concentric phase of the exercises as fast as possible 
(maximum effort) for each rep regardless of the load.  
If an athlete altered from the exercise prescription (lowered the prescribed weight due to 
injury, or increased weight for more difficulty) they were to note it in the system. Athletes were 
closely observed by strength staff during the entirety of the workout, and were given form 
corrections and frequent reminders of how to properly use the EliteForm System. In the database 
the strength staff could observe missed sets, reps, and alterations.  
The exercises this study compared were the CLEAN, the SQUAT, and the BENCH. The 
sports this study investigated in included: men’s FOOTBALL, men’s BASKETBALL, MEN’S 
SOCCER, WOMEN’S SOCCER, and women’s VOLLEYBALL. The study also examined 
football at the SKILL verses NON-SKILL position level. The sex variable grouped men’s 
football, men’s basketball, and men’s soccer together as the MALE group, and women’s soccer, 
and women’s volleyball as the FEMALE group. The CONTACT variable paired men’s football 
against all other sports (NON-CONTACT), and then men’s football against the other two male 
sports, men’s soccer and men’s basketball (NON-CONTACT MALE), to avoid sex interfering 
with the model. From this point on, soccer will be the only sport with sex as part of the sport 
name.  
Data Organization. Data was transferred from the EliteForm database to a Microsoft 
Office Excel Sheet. For percentages 50% to 90%, two sets at each available percentage were 
averaged to create the specific %RM IN WATTS variables. The targeted sets were the sets 
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associated with the first time the specific percentage was prescribed during the season, and the 
first set at the specific percentage on the last day that percentage was prescribed. For the 
95%(basketball), and 100% variables, only one set was prescribed during the training cycle. For 
sets containing greater than three repetitions, the first three repetitions in the set were used to 
create a set average to avoid fatigue. For sets of two, those two reps were averaged, and sets of 
one were taken as was. The %RM IN WATTS variable was then transferred into SPSS software 
for further variable creation and analyses.  
For each exercise two new variables were then created. Peak Power in Watts (PPW), and 
Peak Power Percentage (PP%). The PPW variable contained the highest Peak Power output 
listed for each athlete from the %RM IN WATTS variables. The PP% variable contained the 
percentage in which the athlete achieved their PPW at.  
To create the Drop-off variables, eight new variables were created for each exercise. 
Using the PPW, a one percent (DO1%W), two percent (DO2%W), three percent (DO3%W), and 
five percent decrease (DO5%W) variable was created with the function: [PPW * (100-% desired 
decrease)]. Then the percentage variables associated with each of these columns were created by 
finding the first %RM IN WATTS variable above the %RM IN WATTS variable that athletes 
PP% to contain a number below the DO#%W in question. The associated %RM IN WATTS 
variable was then recorded as the drop-off percentage variables (DO1%, DO2%, DO3%, 
DO5%). For athletes who reached peak power at 100% of their 1RM a 1 was recorded as a place 
holder and those athletes were removed from drop-off and range analysis.  
To create the Range variable, a t-test between The PP% variable and DO#% was used to 
determine a significant decrease had occurred by the 1% decrease (DO1%). Then the difference 
between the DO1% and PP% was calculated for the percent Range variable. After this point 
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DO1% is synonymous with PPDO%, because the t-test performed as an intermediate step in 
finding the range variable found the DO1% to be the significant drop off point. 
All data was analyzed in SPSS at the 0.05 significance level. Differences between 
exercises were analyzed using a One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Differences between 
groups were analyzed using an ANOVA. When the data indicated significance, the Tukey post-







RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 The purpose of this study was to identify where on the force velocity curve PP%, 
PPDO%, and RANGE occurred for the CLEAN, SQUAT, and BENCH in an athletic population 
containing a variety of different athletes. Data was retrieved from an existing database on 72 
healthy Fort Hays State University athletes from five different teams during their off-season six-
week training cycle. All data was from the Summer 2019 or early Spring 2020 seasons. All data 
was collected using the EliteForm training system under normal training conditions. When 
available, multiple repetitions and sets were analyzed to prevent the effects of any training 
adaptations.  
 Data pertaining to this investigation was retrieved from the EliteForm Archives to a 
Microsoft Excel sheet and then into SPSS for analysis. Descriptive data were obtained for each 
exercise: CLEAN (n = 71), SQUAT (n = 72), BENCH (n = 72), and for each athlete subgroup: 
by sport, FOOTBALL (n = 38), BASKETBALL (n = 11), MEN’S SOCCER (n = 7), 
WOMAN’S SOCCER (n = 9), VOLLEYBALL (n = 7), by football subgroup, SKILL (n = 23), 
NON-SKILL (n = 15), by sex, MALE (n = 56), FEMALE (n = 15), by contact type CONTACT 
(n = 38 ), NON-CONTACT (n = 34), NON-CONTACT MALE (n = 18). A One-way ANOVA 
was used to compare differences between the CLEAN, SQUAT, and BENCH exercises and 
additional ANOVAs were used to compare differences between athlete groups. The alpha level 
was set at the .05 significance level for all tests. The Tukey Post Hoc Test was used to further 
investigate where significance occurred when indicated. Data and results are presented in Tables 





















ALL 92.32 1623.37 9.25 497.33 71/72 
FOOTBALL/CONTACT 89.61 1961.59 10.36 275.49 38 
SKILL 91.30 1898.15 10.03 204.83 23 
NON-SKILL 87.00 2058.87 10.66 343.36 15 
BASKETBALL 95.91 1708.45 7.01 241.09 11 
MEN’S SOCCER 95.71 1296.21 7.32 239.01 7 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 91.88 856.44 7.04 153.15 1 
VOLLEYBALL 98.57 966.86 3.78 160.77 7 
MALE 91.61 1828.70 9.78 345.02 56 
FEMALE 95.00 904.75 6.55 161.39 15 
NON-CONTACT 95.45 1245.37 6.66 410.03 33/34 























ALL 83.59 90.94 6.63 8.56 6.18 4.10 38 
FOOTBALL/CONTACT 81.67 89.29 6.77 9.39 5.93 4.39 27 
SKILL 82.73 90.91 7.54 9.95 5.29 4.83 17 
NON-SKILL 80.50 87.50 5.99 8.90 7.00 3.50 10 
BASKETBALL 88.75 93.75 7.50 7.50 5.00 0.00 4 
MEN’S SOCCER 85.00 90.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 2 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 86.25 95.00 2.50 5.77 8.75 4.79 4 
VOLLEYBALL 90.00 100.00 N/A N/A 10.00 N/A 1 
MALE 82.96 90.00 6.97 8.77 5.76 3.98 33 
FEMALE 87.00 96.00 2.74 5.48 9.00 4.18 5 
NON-CONTACT 87.27 94.09 4.67 5.84 6.82 3.37 11 
























ALL 88.82 1089.17 10.12 345.69 72 
FOOTBALL/CONTACT 86.45 1285.64 7.70 215.67 38 
SKILL 86.52 1291.48 7.60 180.98 23 
NON-SKILL 86.33 1276.70 8.12 267.06 15 
BASKETBALL 97.73 1240.09 4.10 219.64 11 
MEN’S SOCCER 90.00 930.79 10.41 167.93 7 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 81.11 540.61 15.77 102.61 9 
VOLLEYBALL 96.43 649.14 6.27 108.77 7 
MALE 89.11 1232.34 8.64 238.09 56 
FEMALE 87.81 588.09 14.49 115.93 16 
NON-CONTACT 91.47 869.59 11.84 332.90 34 

























ALL 83.23 89.58 7.68 9.10 6.35 2.25 48 
FOOTBALL/CONTACT 83.91 90.47 5.34 7.34 6.56 2.36 32 
SKILL 83.68 90.00 4.67 6.67 6.32 2.26 19 
NON-SKILL 84.23 91.15 6.41 8.45 6.92 2.53 13 
BASKETBALL 91.67 96.67 2.89 2.89 5.00 0.00 3 
MEN’S SOCCER 82.50 88.75 6.46 8.54 6.25 2.50 4 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 75.71 81.43 13.36 14.35 5.71 1.89 7 
VOLLEYBALL 87.50 95.00 3.54 7.07 7.50 3.54 2 
MALE 84.36 90.77 5.64 7.30 6.41 2.28 39 
FEMALE 78.33 84.44 12.75 14.02 6.11 2.21 9 
NON-CONTACT 81.87 87.81 11.09 11.97 5.94 2.02 16 























ALL 72.08 612.84 14.98 293.09 72 
FOOTBALL/CONTACT 78.16 830.45 11.24 203.25 38 
SKILL 75.00 792.26 11.68 185.73 23 
NON-SKILL 83.00 889.00 8.82 221.14 15 
BASKETBALL 63.18 531.86 15.54 112.49 11 
MEN’S SOCCER 74.29 422.36 19.46 42.14 7 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 59.00 238.50 6.58 44.57 10 
VOLLEYBALL 69.17 229.25 20.60 33.67 6 
MALE 74.73 720.79 14.32 238.89 56 
FEMALE 62.81 235.03 13.90 39.91 16 
NON-CONTACT 65.29 369.63 15.86 151.75 34 


























ALL 70.00 76.12 13.34 13.95 6.12 2.27 67 
FOOTBALL/CONTACT 77.57 83.78 10.78 11.87 6.22 2.47 37 
SKILL 75.00 80.87 11.68 12.49 5.87 2.46 23 
NON-SKILL 81.79 88.57 7.75 9.29 6.79 2.49 14 
BASKETBALL 59.50 67.00 10.12 8.88 7.50 2.64 10 
MEN’S SOCCER 64.00 69.00 10.25 10.25 5.00 0.00 5 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 59.00 64.00 6.58 6.58 5.00 0.00 10 
VOLLEYBALL 63.00 69.00 15.65 17.82 6.00 2.24 5 
MALE 72.79 79.13 12.93 13.27 6.35 2.45 52 
FEMALE 60.33 65.67 10.08 11.16 5.33 1.29 15 
NON-CONTACT 60.67 66.67 9.89 10.03 6.00 2.03 30 
NON-CONTACT MALE 61.00 67.67 10.04 9.04 6.67 2.44 15 
 
 The descriptive data (Table 1) indicated, that in general, CLEAN PP% occurred at a 
higher percentage of an athlete’s max than SQUAT PP%, and that SQUAT PP% occurred at a 
higher percentage than BENCH PP%. The CLEAN exercise indicated smaller standard 
deviations than the SQUAT, and the SQUAT had smaller standard deviations than the BENCH. 
No distinctive trends were observable for the athlete subgroups across all three exercises. 
Subgroups with multiple sports or positions within the group tended to result in larger standard 





Results of One-Way ANOVA: Comparison of the Clean, Squat, and Bench Exercises 
Between Groups SS Df MS F p-value 
PP% 16786.53 2 8393.27 60.93 < .001 
PPDO% 6143.85 2 3071.92 16.59 < .001 
RANGE 1.57 2 0.79 0.10 .906 
 
Hypothesis 1. (Table 2), (Appendix C, Figure 4) There was a significant difference 
between exercise type on PP% [F(2, 212) = 60.93, p < .001]. Significant Post Hoc results are 
displayed in Table 3. 
Hypothesis 2. (Table 2), (Appendix C, Figure 4) There was significant difference 
between exercise type on PPDO% between [F(2, 145) = 16.59, p < .001]. Significant Post Hoc 
results are displayed in Table 3. 
Hypothesis 3. (Table 2) There was no significant difference between exercise type on 













Results of Post Hoc for SPORTS 
  
Groups  MD N Group 1 N Group 2 SE p-value 
PP%       
 
CLEAN vs BENCH 20.24 71 72 1.96 <.001 
 
SQUAT vs BENCH 16.74 72 72 1.96 <.001 
PPDO% 
      
 
CLEAN vs BENCH 12.09 33 67 2.90 <.001 
  
SQUAT vs BENCH 13.46 48 67 2.57 <.001 
 
The Tukey Post Hoc (Table 3), (Appendix C, Figure 4) revealed a significant difference 
in PP% between CLEAN and BENCH exercises and a significant difference between the 
SQUAT and BENCH exercises. The athletes reach peak power at a higher percentage of their 
clean 1RM (mean 92.32%) then their bench 1RM (mean 72.08%). They also reached peak power 
at a higher percentage of their squat 1RM (mean 88.82%) than their bench 1RM (mean 72.08%). 
There was no significant difference in PP% between CLEAN and SQUAT. 
The Tukey Post Hoc (Table 3), (Appendix C, Figure 4) also revealed a significant 
difference in PPDO% between CLEAN and BENCH exercises and a significant difference 
between the SQUAT and BENCH exercises. The athletes reach the peak power drop off point at 
a higher percentage of their clean 1RM (peak mean 83.59%, drop off mean 90.94%) then their 
bench 1RM (peak mean 70.00%, drop off mean 76.12%). They also reached the peak power drop 
off point at a higher percentage of their squat 1RM (peak mean 83.23%, drop off mean 89.58%) 
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than their bench 1RM (peak mean 70.00%, drop off mean 76.12%). There was no significant 
difference in PPDO% between CLEAN and SQUAT. 
Table 4 
Results of ANOVA: Comparison between SPORTS 
  
Group  SS Df MS F p-value 
PP%       
 
CLEAN 777.54 4 194.39 2.46 .054 
 
SQUAT 2036.47 4 509.12 6.51 < .001 
 
BENCH 4070.55 4 1017.64 5.75 < .001 
PPDO%       
 
CLEAN 238.84 4 59.71 0.79 .540 
 
SQUAT 707.57 4 707.57 2.37 .068 
 
BENCH 4980.78 4 1245.19 9.82 < .001 
RANGE       
 
CLEAN 51.11 4 12.78 0.74 .572 
 
SQUAT 12.43 4 3.11 0.60 .688 
  
BENCH 38.28 4 9.57 1.96 .112 
 
Hypothesis 4. (Table 4) There was not significant difference in PP% for CLEAN 
between SPORTS [F(4, 66) = 2.46, p = .054.], (Appendix C, Figure 5). There was significant 
difference in PP% for SQUAT between SPORTS [F(4, 67) = 6.51, p < .001.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 6). There was significant difference in PP% for BENCH between SPORTS [F(4, 67) = 
5.75, p < .001.], (Appendix C, Figure 7). A Tukey Post Hoc was run on CLEAN PP% between 
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SPORTS as p = .054 would round to .05 in a two decimal report and be significant with the 
alpha level set at p ≤ .05. This Post Hoc did not reveal any significant pairs and was there not 
considered significant in for the ANOVA report. The Tukey Post Hoc Test was then 
administered to locate the significances for SQUAT and BENCH PP%. Significant Post Hoc 
results are displayed in Table 5.  
Hypothesis 5. (Table 4) There was not significant difference in PPDO% for CLEAN 
between SPORTS [F(4, 27) = .79, p = .540], (Appendix C, Figure 5). There was not significant 
difference in PPDO% for SQUAT between SPORTS [F(4, 43) = 2.37, p = .068.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 6). There was significant difference in PPDO% BENCH between SPORTS [F(4, 62) = 
9.82, p < .001.], (Appendix C, Figure 7). The Tukey Post Hoc Test was then administered to 
locate the significance. Significant Post Hoc results are displayed in Table 5. 
Hypothesis 6. (Table 4) There was not significant difference in RANGE for CLEAN 
between SPORTS [F(4, 33) = .74, p = .572.], (Appendix C, Figure 5). There was not significant 
difference in RANGE for SQUAT between SPORTS. [F(4, 43) = .60, p = .668.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 6). There was not significant difference in RANGE for BENCH between SPORTS [F(4, 











Significant Results of the Tukey Post Hoc Tests between Sports  
  



















15.32 7 8 4.46 .009 
PP% 




14.98 38 11 4.56 .014 
 
FOOTBALL vs   
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
19.16 38 8 4.73 .001 
PPDO% 




16.78 37 10 4.01 .001 
  
FOOTBALL vs   
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
19.78 37 10 4.01 < .001 
 
The Tukey Post Hoc (Table 5), (Appendix C, Figure 6) revealed a significant difference 
in SQUAT PP% between FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL, between BASKETBALL and 
WOMEN’S SOCCER, and between VOLLEYBALL and WOMEN’S SOCCER. 
BASKETBALL players reached peak power at a higher percent of their squat 1RM (mean 
97.73%) than FOOTBALL players (86.45%). BASKETBALL players reached peak power at a 
higher percent of their squat 1RM (mean 97.73%) than WOMEN’S SOCCER players (mean 
81.11%). VOLLEYBALL players reached peak power at a higher percent of their squat 1RM 
(mean 96.43%) than WOMEN’S SOCCER players (mean 81.11%). 
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The Tukey Post Hoc (Table 5), (Appendix C, Figure 7) revealed a significant difference 
in BENCH PP% between FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL, and between FOOTBALL and 
WOMEN’S SOCCER. FOOTBALL players reached peak power at a higher percent of their 
bench 1RM (mean 78.08%) than BASKEETBALL players (mean 63.18%). FOOTBALL players 
reached peak power at a higher percent of their bench 1RM (mean 78.08%) than WOMEN’S 
SOCCER players (mean 59.00%).  
The Tukey Post Hoc (Table 5), (Appendix C, Figure 7) revealed a significant difference 
in BENCH PPDO% between FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL, and between FOOTBALL and 
WOMEN’S SOCCER. FOOTBALL players reached peak power drop-off at a higher percent of 
their bench 1RM (peak mean 77.57%, drop off mean 83.78%) than BASKEETBALL players 
(peak mean 59.50%, drop off mean 67.00%). FOOTBALL players reached peak power drop-off 
at a higher percent of their bench 1RM (peak mean 77.57%, drop off mean 83.78%) than 














Results of ANOVA: Comparison between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players  
  
Group SS Df MS F p-value 
PP%       
 
CLEAN 168.21 1 168.21 1.59 .215 
 
SQUAT 0.32 1 0.32 0.01 .942 
 
BENCH 581.05 1 581.05 5.11 .030 
PPDO%       
 
CLEAN 60.88 1 60.88 0.68 .420 
 
SQUAT 10.28 1 10.28 0.19 .669 
 
BENCH 516.23 1 516.23 3.97 .054 
RANGE       
 
CLEAN 18.32 1 18.32 0.95 .340 
 
SQUAT 2.85 1 2.85 0.51 .483 
  
BENCH 7.30 1 7.30 1.20 .281 
 
Hypothesis 7. (Table 6) There was not significant difference in PP% for CLEAN 
between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players [F(1, 36) = 1.59, p = .215.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 8). There was not significant difference in PP% for SQUAT between SKILL and NON-
SKILL football players [F(1, 36) = .01, p = .942.], (Appendix C, Figure 9). There was significant 
difference in PP% for BENCH between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players [F(1, 36) = 
5.11, p = .030.], (Appendix C, Figure 10). NON-SKILL players reached peak power at a 
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significantly higher percent of their bench 1RM (mean 83.00%) than SKILL players (mean 
75.00%).   
Hypothesis 8. (Table 6) There was not significant difference in PPDO% for CLEAN 
between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players [F(1, 19) = .68, p = .420.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 8). There was not significant difference in PPDO% for SQUAT between SKILL and 
NON-SKILL football players [F(1, 30) = .19, p = .669.], (Appendix C, Figure 9). There was not 
significant difference in PPDO% for BENCH between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players 
[F(1, 35) = 3.97, p = .054.], (Appendix C, Figure 10).   
Hypothesis 9. (Table 6) There was not significant difference in RANGE for CLEAN 
between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players [F(1, 25) = .95, p = .340.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 8).  There was not significant difference in RANGE for SQUAT between SKILL and 
NON-SKILL football players [F(1, 30) = .51, p = .483.], (Appendix C, Figure 9).  There was not 
significant difference in RANGE for BENCH between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players 













Results of ANOVA: Comparison between Male and Female athletes  
  
Group SS Df MS F p-value 
PP%       
 
CLEAN 136.19 1 136.19 1.61 .209 
 
SQUAT 20.89 1 20.89 0.20 .655 
 
BENCH 1768.08 1 1768.08 8.74 .004 
PPDO%       
 
CLEAN 151.88 1 151.88 2.15 .153 
 
SQUAT 292.52 1 292.52 3.74 .059 
 
BENCH 2111.65 1 2111.65 12.79 .001 
RANGE       
 
CLEAN 45.65 1 45.65 2.85 .100 
 
SQUAT 0.65 1 0.65 0.13 .723 
  
BENCH 11.94 1 11.94 2.36 .129 
 
Hypothesis 10. (Table 7) There was not significant difference in PP% for CLEAN 
between MALE and FEMALE athletes [F(1, 69) = 1.61, p = .209.], (Appendix C, Figure 11).  
There was not significant difference in PP% for SQUAT between MALE and FEMALE athletes 
[F(1, 70) = .20, p = .665.], (Appendix C, Figure 12).  There was significant difference in PP% 
for BENCH between MALE and FEMALE athletes [F(1, 70) = 8.74, p < .001.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 13). MALE athletes reached peak power at a significantly higher percent of their bench 
1RM (mean 74.73%) than FEMALE athletes (62.81%).   
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Hypothesis 11. (Table 7) There was not significant difference in PPDO% for CLEAN 
between MALE and FEMALE athletes [F(1, 30) = 2.15, p = .153.], (Appendix C, Figure 11). 
There was not significant difference in PPDO% for SQUAT between MALE and FEMALE 
athletes [F(1, 46) = 3.74, p = .059.], (Appendix C, Figure 12). There was significant difference in 
PPDO% for BENCH between MALE and FEMALE athletes [F(1, 65) = 12.79, p = .001.], 
(Appendix C, Figure 13).  MALE athletes reached peak power drop-off at a significantly higher 
percent of their bench 1RM (peak mean 72.79%, drop off mean 79.13%) than FEMALE athletes 
(peak mean 60.33%, drop off mean 65.67%).   
Hypothesis 12. (Table 7) There was not significant difference in RANGE for CLEAN 
between MALE and FEMALE athletes [F(1, 36) = 2.85, p = .100.], (Appendix C, Figure 11). 
There was not significant difference in Range for SQUAT between MALE and FEMALE 
athletes [F(1, 46) = .13, p = .723.], (Appendix C, Figure 12). There was not significant difference 
in RANGE for BENCH between MALE and FEMALE athletes [F(1, 65) = 2.36, p = .129.], 













Results of ANOVA: Comparison between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT athletes  
  
Group SS Df MS F p-value 
PP%       
 
CLEAN 604.29 1 604.29 7.74 .007 
 
SQUAT 452.79 1 452.79 4.65 .035 
 
BENCH 2969.39 1 2969.39 16.03 < .001 
PPDO%       
 
CLEAN 166.68 1 166.68 2.38 .134 
 
SQUAT 75.26 1 75.26 0.91 .346 
 
BENCH 4854.11 1 4854.11 39.50 < .001 
RANGE       
 
CLEAN 6.22 1 6.22 0.36 .550 
 
SQUAT 4.17 1 4.17 0.82 .369 
  












Results of ANOVA: Comparison between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT MALE 
  
Group SS Df MS F p-value 
PP%       
 
CLEAN 473.78 1 473.78 5.35 .025 
 
SQUAT 836.35 1 836.35 13.82 < .001 
 
BENCH 1387.43 1 1387.43 7.58 .008 
PPDO%       
 
CLEAN 48.21 1 48.21 0.62 .439 
 
SQUAT 16.10 1 16.10 0.30 .590 
 
BENCH 2772.45 1 2772.45 22.31 < .001 
RANGE       
 
CLEAN 4.21 1 4.21 0.26 .614 
 
SQUAT 4.13 1 4.13 0.79 .380 
  
BENCH 2.17 1 2.17 0.36 .553 
 
Hypothesis 13. (Table 8) There was significant difference in PP% for CLEAN between 
CONTACT and NON-CONTACT athletes [F(1, 69) = 7.74, p = .007.], (Appendix C, Figure 14). 
There was significant difference in PP% for SQUAT between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT 
athletes [F(1, 70) = 4.65, p = .035.], (Appendix C, Figure 15). There was significant difference in 
PP% for BENCH between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT athletes [F(1, 70) = 16.03, p < 
.001.], (Appendix C, Figure 16). NON-CONTACT athletes reached peak power at a significantly 
higher percent of their clean 1RM (mean 95.45%) than CONTACT athletes (mean 89.61%). 
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NON-CONTACT athletes reached peak power at a significantly higher percent of their squat 
1RM (mean 91.47%) than CONTACT athletes (mean 86.45%). CONTACT athletes reached 
peak power at a significantly higher percent of their bench 1RM (mean 78.16%) than NON-
CONTACT athletes (mean 65.29%).     
(Table 9) There was significant difference in PP% for CLEAN between CONTACT and 
NON-CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 54) = 5.35, p = .025.], (Appendix C, Figure 14). There 
was significant difference in PP% for SQUAT between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT 
MALE athletes [F(1, 54) = 13.82, p < .001.], (Appendix C, Figure 15). There was significant 
difference in PP% for BENCH between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 
54) = 7.58, p = .008.], (Appendix C, Figure 16). NON-CONTACT MALE athletes reached peak 
power at a significantly higher percent of their clean 1RM (mean 95.83%) than CONTACT 
athletes (mean 89.6%). NON-CONTACT MALE athletes reached peak power at a significantly 
higher percent of their squat 1RM (mean 94.72%) than CONTACT athletes (mean 86.45%). 
CONTACT athletes reached peak power at a significantly higher percent of their bench 1RM 
(mean 78.16%) than NON-CONTACT MALE athletes (mean 67.50%).     
Hypothesis 14. (Table 8) There was not significant difference in PPDO% for CLEAN 
between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT athletes [F(1, 30) = 2.38, p = .134.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 14). There was not significant difference in PPDO% for SQUAT between CONTACT 
and NON-CONTACT athletes [F(1, 46) = .91, p = .346.], (Appendix C, Figure 15). There was 
significant difference in PPDO% for BENCH between CONTACT and NON-CONTACT 
athletes [F(1, 65) = 39.50, p < .001.], (Appendix C, Figure 16). CONTACT athletes reached 
peak power drop off at a significantly higher percent of their bench 1RM (peak mean 77.57%, 
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drop off mean 83.78%) than NON-CONTACT athletes (peak mean 60.67%, drop off mean 
66.67%).     
(Table 9) There was not significant difference in PPDO% for CLEAN between 
CONTACT and NON-CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 25) = .62, p = .439.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 14). There was not significant difference in PPDO% for SQUAT between CONTACT 
and NON-CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 37) = .30, p = .590.], (Appendix C, Figure 15). 
There was significant difference in PPDO% for BENCH between CONTACT and NON-
CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 50) = 22.31, p < .001.], (Appendix C, Figure 16).  CONTACT 
athletes reached peak power drop off at a significantly higher percent of their bench 1RM (peak 
mean 77.57%, drop off mean 83.78%) than NON-CONTACT MALE athletes (peak mean 
61.00%, drop off mean 67.67%).     
Hypothesis 15. (Table 8) There was not significant difference in RANGE for CLEAN 
between CONTACT AND NON-CONTACT athletes [F(1, 36) = .36, p = .550.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 14). There was not significant difference in the RANGE for SQUAT between CONTACT 
AND NON-CONTACT athletes [F(1, 46) = .82, p = .369.], (Appendix C, Figure 15). There was 
not significant difference in RANGE for BENCH between CONTACT AND NON-CONTACT 
athletes [F(1, 65) = .15, p = .702.], (Appendix C, Figure 16). 
(Table 9) There was not significant difference in RANGE for CLEAN between 
CONTACT and NON-CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 31) = .26, p = .614.], (Appendix C, 
Figure 14). There was not significant difference in RANGE for SQUAT between CONTACT 
and NON-CONTACT MALE athletes [F(1, 37) = .79, p = .380.], (Appendix C, Figure 15). 
There was not significant difference in RANGE for BENCH between CONTACT and NON-




 The purpose of this study was to investigate the observation points associated with peak 
power along the force-velocity curve for the clean, squat, and bench exercises. One-Way 
ANOVA analysis showed peak power happens at a different percentage of an athlete’s 1RM for 
the respective clean, squat and bench exercises. The ANOVA revealed peak power drop-off also 
happens at a different percentage of an athlete’s 1RM for the clean, squat and bench exercises. 
The final One-Way ANOVA reveal the range in which an athlete maintains this peak power 
interval is not significantly different between these exercises. These findings indicate consistent 
differences in the force-velocity curve between these three exercises.  
 The clean exercise reached peak power at the highest percentage. The squat exercise 
reaches peak power in the middle. And the bench press exercise reaches peak power at the 
lowest percentage of an athletes 1RM. This remains consistent even when the athletes who reach 
peak power at 100% of their 1RM are removed from the dataset. Peak Power drop off was 
analyzed with these athletes removed and found clean to have the highest drop off point, squat 
stayed in the middle, and bench the lowest drop off point. As the order of these exercises 
remained the same, the lack of significant difference in the range interval between peak power 
and a one percent decrease in power output supports the consistency of the first two findings. 
 These findings, of peak power occurring at different %RM between different exercises 
were consistent with Suchomel (2017). In a comparison of power production and power-time 
graphs between the hang power clean, jump shrug, and hang high pull completed at 30%, 45%, 
65%, and 80% of the participant’s clean 1RM, relative peak power was found to occur at 
different %RM of the three exercises; hang power clean (65%), jump shrug (30%), hang high 
pull (45%). They also looked at the shape of the power-time curve for each percentage of %RM 
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between the exercises. At all three percentages, they found the jump shrug reached a 
significantly higher peak power. At 30% and 45% hang high pull peak power was higher than 
hang power clean peak power. However, at 65% and 80%, there was no difference between hang 
high pull and hang power clean showing graphical difference in each exercise’s curve. Suchomel 
also discuss most of the difference between the repetition curves occurring in the last 15-20% of 
the repetition. This relates to this study in that peak power occurred near the end of each 
repetition for the exercises included, especially in the squat and clean. Other studies consistently 
showing the greatest variability between exercises near the end of each repetition supports this 
study’s findings. 
This study also investigated differences in each exercise between athlete subgroups. 
Using an ANOVA, significant results were found between some groups for some exercises. 
When appropriate a Tukey Post Hoc was used to find where the significance was. It should be 
noted that PP% and PPDO% tend to follow a similar patter, which makes sense as RANGE had 
no significant difference between any subgroups throughout any analysis.  
In comparison between the five individual sports teams: FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, 
MEN’S SOCCER, WOMEN’S SOCCER, and VOLLEYBALL, the ANOVA found significant 
difference in PP% for SQUAT and BENCH exercises, but not the CLEAN. It also found a 
difference in where PPDO% for the BENCH exercise only. When investigated further with the 
Tukey Post Hoc, the peak power differences were found for the SQUAT exercise between 
FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL, BASKETBALL and WOMEN’S SOCCER, and 
VOLLEYBALL and WOMEN’S SOCCER. The Tukey Post Hoc also revealed the differences in 
BENCH peak power occurred between FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL, and FOOTBALL and 
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WOMEN’S SOCCER. The Tukey Post Hoc run-on BENCH PPDO% also found significance 
between FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL, and FOOTBALL and WOMEN’S SOCCER.  
Haugen and Breitschädel (2019), showed differences between sports in an investigation 
into the force-velocity curve using sprint mechanics. Instead of using %RM of a specific lift as 
an equalizing variable, they examined force into the ground relative to the athlete’s body weight. 
Bobsled athletes had the highest force values, with Sprinters close behind, but the Bobsled 
athletes had slightly slower sprint times, and higher body mass. They relate this to the 
requirements of Bobsled athletes moving an external mass while sprinting. However, they did 
not find significant differences between Rugby and Male Soccer players when equalized for size. 
They describe the larger size of the rugby player being a detriment to their acceleration related to 
an increased in energy requirement and aerodynamic drag. Volleyball players, Weightlifters, and 
Power lifters all performed poorly on the force production during their horizontal sprint 
performances. This thought to relate to the more vertical nature of their specific sports. These 
findings all support that the requirements required for each sport, or the body style of athletes 
who excel in a specific sport may have an impact on their ability to produce force and velocity, 
and therefore power in a particular plane of movement. Haugen and Breitschädel’s provide 
support for this studies between SPORT, SKILL/NON-SKILL, and CONTACT/NON-
CONTACT significant findings.  
In the investigation between SKILL and NON-SKILL football players the only 
significant difference found was at the PP% for the BENCH and is noted that PPDO% was close 
to significance for the bench exercise between these groups. Further break down in position 
could reveal different results. In this study used, kickers were in the non-skill group, but usually 
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have body types closer to that of the SKILL group rather than the big-bodied linemen typically 
thought of as the NON-SKILL group.  
The highest number of significant finding were observed between the CONTACT and 
NON-CONTACT variables. Between these two groups peak power was observed at different 
percentage of 1RM for all three exercises, respectively. Peak power drop-off was different 
between the two groups for the BENCH press only. When females were removed from the 
dataset to avoid a compounding factor, these significant remained.   
In the analysis between MALE and FEMALE athletes, both BENCH PP% and PPDO% 
were significantly different for the two groups, with no difference in the range. This study 
revealed FEMALEs experience peak power in the upper body at a lower percentage of their 
1RM than MALEs, but not a significant difference in the lower body dominated exercises. Mata, 
Oliver, Jagim, and Jones (2016) describe differences in the ability of male and female athletes to 
achieve power output, when data was normalized. While this study mainly found differences in 
the bench press, Mata et al. focus on the differences occurring in the Olympic lifts. In their 
model females achieve lower relative power and force output than males, but higher bar velocity 
and bar height. This would tell us that power production may be physiologically different in male 




SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
 The purpose of this study was to investigate the location of the points related to peak 
power on the force velocity curve for the CLEAN, SQUAT and BENCH exercises, with special 
interest in determining differences in these points in athlete subgroups. Statistical results showed 
differences in PP%, PPDO%, and RANGE, between the three exercises. Some athlete subgroups 
showed differences in these points for some of the exercises. BENCH had the highest number of 
significant differences between groups out of the exercises. CONTACT and NON-CONTACT 
athletes had the greatest number of significant differences between groups. Although range 
differed between exercises it was consistent between all athlete subgroups. 
 Descriptive statistics revealed that PP% and PPDO% occurred at the highest percent of 
an athletes 1RM in the CLEAN exercise, and the lowest percent of an athletes 1RM in the 
BENCH exercise, leaving SQUAT in the middle. Interestingly that puts the typically faster 
moving exercises reaching peak power nearer to the 1RM than the typically slower velocity 
exercises. 
 This study was conducted using preexisting data to emphasize the normal training 
conditions and avoid excessive exposure or unnecessary training stimulus to athletes 
experiencing an already untraditional year due to the Covid-19 protocols through 2020-2021 
school year. Although this avoids participants purposely biasing the data and gave results 
applicable to real training programs, it presents many limitations.  
 The first limitation is the low number of participants. A few factors played into this. One 
factor is the inclusion and exclusion criteria for this study were strict, more athletes than 
expected had minor injuries or illness that held them out from performing the exercise or the 
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exercise at the prescribed intensity for a week or consecutive days of a programed exercise 
during their training cycle. For example, a sprained wrist may have prevented an athlete from 
performing the clean and the bench. The next limitation was, only about half of the FHSU teams 
consistently lift in the weight room that houses the EliteForm System. Although they lift very 
similar training plans, there was no recorded velocity or power data for the teams that typically 
complete their strength and conditioning in the other weight room. The next factor for the small 
n is the timing of training seasons. Some teams (two) who typically complete their off-season 
training in the fall semester, were not included as missed training days were observed. This may 
have occurred because the teams had either cycled into their non-traditional scrimmage season or 
had weather related practice changes which causes them to miss weights during their power 
cycle. The fall sports teams who completed their off-season training in the Spring of 2020 before 
the Covid shut down happened were able to complete the training cycle but, had low n as their 
seniors did not train as the fall had been their last season. Additionally, the freshman on these 
teams could not be included as they had not been part of the program for at least one year as was 
listed as part of the inclusion criteria. For football specifically, who usually complete a training 
cycle in the spring before their non-traditional season starts, this cycle was not completed in the 
Spring 2020, so this study used the Summer 2019 data. Although a high percentage of the team 
attended summer training, the n became small as may athletes started after the first week, missed 
a week in the middle of the cycle, or consistently missed the same day each week (possibly for 
work).  
 Another limitation of the study is that it relied on the athlete’s integrity. The athletes need 
to put the correct weight on the bar and honestly note it if they did not. Whether it was a 
mathematical error or purposeful change in the weight, if not edited in EliteForm, there was no 
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way to check for changes. The athlete also needed to perform the exercise in the correct range of 
motion without assistance. Athletes were constantly monitored for correct range of motion, but 
there is no way to guarantee every rep included in the study was performed through the correct 
range of motion. In some cases, it is visible on the EliteForm graphs associated with the peak 
power data for each rep included in the study, if a rep is not completed with a normal range of 
motion of if a spotter assisted the lifter. Reps in which these cases were not included, but if only 
slight difference in range of motion or slight assistance was given it was not visible or noted.  
 A final limitation is the data was collected over a six-week training cycle. Because this 
was a training period meant to improve the athlete’s overall athleticism the possibility that 
adaptation did occur is high. There is also the possibility that fatigue occurred, or outside factors 
played a role in an athlete’s ability during a training session. Multiple repetitions for each %RM 
IN WATTS were averaged to increase the internal validity, but for some %RM only one or two 
repetitions were available for each athlete.  
Conclusion 
 Statistical findings support the NSCA recommendations of programming for the power 
goal at 75-90% of an athletes 1RM for advanced athletes, for all three exercises, when all 
athletes are combined, (NSCA, 2016).  Implications from this study may help strength and 
conditioning coaches to increase their program accuracy, knowing the %RM in which peak 
power occurs at for different exercises and different types of sports. For example, peak power 
occurs at a lower intensity for the bench press in Basketball, Women’s Soccer, and Volleyball 
players. This occurs below the 75% recommendation for multiple effort power programming 
(three to five sets of three to five reps at 75% to 85% 1RM). Coaches may want to consider 
during a training phase focused on power output, the programming that exercise being at a 
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lighter intensity and encouraged to focus on the speed element of power. This could also take 
some training stress off the shoulder during an in-season cycle for athletes who have chronic 
shoulder soreness or tightness. Comparatively when looking at the clean exercise PP% is a high 
percentage of the 1RM for all subgroups so the athlete may benefit from the exercise being 
programmed at NSCA’s single effort power recommendations (three to five sets of one to two 
reps at 80% to 90% of 1RM). This could prevent fatigue caused by high volume. Depending on 
the subgroup, squat falls between the single and multiple effort recommendations. To avoid the 
feared slow squat, it may be best to program the squat at the multiple effort recommendations 
and focus on speed, especially in female athletes.  
Creating a database to determine where these peak power points occur for each sport 
could create a standard for coaches to compare athletes to. Not only would this create training 
parameters but, it could also allow insight into possible weaknesses without creating overzealous 
expectations for athletes whose sport requirement may greatly vary from other sports. Locating 
weakness would then allow for exercises prescriptions to strengthen those before injury occur. 
Knowing an athlete’s strengths may help a coach place then in the best field or court position.  
Recommendations   
Future studies should examine the rep average power in addition to the rep peak power. 
The rep peak power used in this study is only a small portion of the rep. The EliteForm System 
calculates the peak power data based on the time between two frames taken by the 3-D camera. 
These cameras record at 30fps, so this interval is about .033 of a second. Therefore, this variable 
is dependent on camera speed. Research could be completed to help the field to set a standard for 
the length of time for the peak power variable to be calculated from. Often the concentric phase 
of one repetition of an exercise lasts for a second or less so being able to break down the rep into 
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parts to see peak power is a detail that needs much more research before true training 
recommendations can be made from it. For the clean and squat this peak power typically happens 
at top of the exercise as the hips near full extension. Because this is as short range of the entire 
rep’s motion, and not typically the difficult portion, this may have influenced the observation 
points to be higher than many other studies. A way to measure the peak power for an individual 
rep is not often available to so study so, some studies use rep average power and call the 
repetition with the highest average power peak power. Such terminology needs to be clearer in 
research for more consistent findings throughout research.  
Weakley et al. (2021) discuss benefits of using both Peak Velocity (PV) and Mean 
Velocity (MV) in training and research. As Power is related to velocity these recommendations 
may benefit future research. Weakley et al. suggest that it should be decided if testing above or 
below 70%RM. If the variables to be tested are below 70%RM, especially for ballistic exercises 
PV is recommended to avoid the flight or eccentric phases. For traditional exercises, like the 
squat and bench which usually tests about 70%RM, MV and Mean Propulsive Velocity have 
been shown to provide similar conclusions to PV.  
 Future studies should use smaller prescription intervals. This study used five percent 
intervals as that was what was consistent between sports, but more accurate results could be 
found using 2.5% increases. Observed in the peak power drop off portion of the data, many 
athletes had achieved a 1% decrease in power output by the next prescribed interval above their 
peak power, which had been a 5% increase. Some athletes many have reached their DO1% by a 
smaller increase. Some athletes in this study had also reached their two, three, and five percent 
decrease in watts by the 5% programmed increase. There were significant differences between 
all drop off intervals investigated so the 1% was used as the drop off point in this study. With 
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closer intervals, greater differences in range may have been seen. Future studies may benefit 
from creating predicting equations or trendlines for each athlete to fill or estimate missing or 
distant intervals.  
 Future studies should increase the sample size. It is recommended to use more sports 
teams. More teams would allow for an increase in the  number of subgroup comparisons, and 
more definitive results. It is recommended to include another contact sport so there is a 
difference between the contact and football number, as this study had to use football as the only 
contact sport. A women’s contact sport would be ideal. Not only would it be a second contact 
sports, but it would also increase the proportion of female athletes in the study and allow an even 
number of male and female sports. It is recommended to allow second semester freshman to be 
included in the inclusion criteria. As the graduating seniors do not participate in the spring off-
season training programs, the second semester freshmen are often seen by coaches as the 
replacements. They would have already completed the in-season program and be familiar with 
the lifting cycle and data collection system.  
 Future studies should also include more Olympic Derivatives. It is common to include 
derivatives such as full, hang, and mid-thigh variations as well as shrug and high pull variations 
in training programs. Average peak power studies have shown peak power of these exercises to 
fall into different sports along the force-velocity curve along with suggested intensities, which 
again, vary depending on the recommending association. Comparing the results of a peak power 
studies to the existing average peak power studies could provide more details into the 
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List of Variables  
PP% 
 
Percent of 1RM peak power occurred at  




PPDO% - PP% = RANGE 
CLEAN Referring to the floor clean exercise (refer to 
definition of terms) 
SQUAT Referring to the back squat exercise (refer to 
definition of terms) 
BENCH Referring to the bench press exercise (refer to 
definition of terms) 
FOOTBALL Referring to the sport or athletes of football at 
FHSU 
BASKETBALL  Referring to the sport or athletes of men’s 
basketball at FHSU 
MEN’S SOCCER Referring to the sport or athletes of men’s 
soccer at FHSU 
WOMEN’S SOCCER Referring to the sport or athletes of women’s 
soccer at FHSU 
VOLLEYBALL  Referring to the sport or athletes of volleyball 
at FHSU 
SKILL Referring to the subgroup of skill football 
players (refer to definition of terms) 
NON-SKILL Referring to the subgroup of non-skill football 
players (refer to definition of terms) 
MALE Referring to athletes born as the biological 
sex: male 
FEMALE Referring to athletes born as the biological 
sex: female 
CONTACT Referring to the subgroup of contact sports 
(refer to definition of terms) 
NON-CONTACT Referring to the subgroup of non-contact 
sports (refer to definition of terms) 
NON-CONTACT MALE Referring to the subgroup of non-contact 
sports, with athletes in the subgroup 
FEMALE removed  (refer to definition of 
terms) 
%RM IN WATTS variables Starting at 50% increasing at 5% intervals in 
which the peak power is recorded in watts for 
each athlete at interval for each exercise 
63 
 
PEAK POWER IN WATTS (PPW) The variable that lists the highest power 
output recoded for each athlete from the 
%RM IN WATTS variables  
DO1%W, DO2%W, DO3%W, DO5%W 
 
[PPW * (100-% desired decrease)] 
DO#%W 
 
Referring to any DO variables in Watts 
DO1%, DO2%, DO3%, DO5% The percentage variables associated with 
DO#%W 























Example of an Off-Season Power Cycle  
Main Lift (axillaries not listed) 
Week Olympic Reps  Percentages  Strength  
1 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 
 
50, 55, 60, 65, 70 10, 10, 10, 10, 10 
2 6, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5 
 
50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75 10, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8,  
3 6, 5, 4, 4, 4, 4 
 
55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80 10, 8, 6, 6, 6, 6 
4 6, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3 
 
60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85 10, 8, 6, 4, 4, 4 
5 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 2 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 2 










































































PP%: *CLEAN vs BENCH p < .001, *SQUAT vs BENCH p < .001 


















































FOOTBALL: PP%: 89.61%, PP for PPDO%: 81.67%, PPDO: 89.29%, RANGE 5.93 
BASKETBALL: PP%: 95.91%, PP for PPDO%: 88.75%, PPDO: 93.75%, RANGE 5.00 
MEN’S SOCCER: PP%: 95.71%, PP for PPDO%: 85.00%, PPDO: 90.00%, RANGE 5.00 
WOMEN’S SOCCER: PP%: 91.88%, PP for PPDO%: 86.25%, PPDO: 95.00%, RANGE 8.75 
VOLLEYBALL: PP%: 98.57%, PP for PPDO%: 90.00%, PPDO: 100.00%, RANGE 10.00 























CLEAN power in watts, separated by SPORT 






FOOTBALL: PP%: 86.45%, PP for PPDO%: 83.91%, PPDO: 90.47%, RANGE 6.56 
BASKETBALL: PP%: 97.73%, PP for PPDO%: 91.67%, PPDO: 96.67%, RANGE 5.00 
MEN’S SOCCER: PP%: 90.00%, PP for PPDO%: 82.50%, PPDO: 88.75%, RANGE 6.25 
WOMEN’S SOCCER: PP%: 81.11%, PP for PPDO%: 75.71%, PPDO: 81.43%, RANGE 5.71 
VOLLEYBALL: PP%: 96.43%, PP for PPDO%: 87.50%, PPDO: 95.00%, RANGE 7.50 
*PP%: FOOTBALL vs BASKETBALL p = .004,  
*PP%: BASKETBALL vs WOMEN’S SOCCER p = .001 































SQUAT power in watts, separated by SPORT 






FOOTBALL: PP%: 72.08%, PP for PPDO%: 77.57%, PPDO: 83.78%, RANGE 6.22 
BASKETBALL: PP%: 63.18%, PP for PPDO%: 59.50%, PPDO: 67.00%, RANGE 7.50 
MEN’S SOCCER: PP%: 74.29%, PP for PPDO%: 64.00%, PPDO: 69.00%, RANGE 5.00 
WOMEN’S SOCCER: PP%: 59.00%, PP for PPDO%: 59.00%, PPDO: 64.00%, RANGE 5.00 
VOLLEYBALL: PP%: 69.17%, PP for PPDO%: 63.00%, PPDO: 69.00%, RANGE 6.00 
*PP%: FOOTBALL vs BASKETBALL p = .014,  
*PP%: FOOTBALL vs WOMEN’S SOCCER p = .001 
*PPDO%: FOOTBALL vs BASKETBALL p = .001,  



























BENCH power in watts, separated by SPORT 






SKILL: PP%: 91.30%, PP for PPDO%: 82.73%, PPDO: 90.91%, RANGE 5.29 
NON-SKILL: PP%: 87.00%, PP for PPDO%: 80.50%, PPDO: 87.50%, RANGE 7.00 






























SKILL: PP%: 86.52%, PP for PPDO%: 83.68%, PPDO: 90.00%, RANGE 6.32 
NON-SKILL: PP%: 86.33%, PP for PPDO%: 84.23%, PPDO: 91.15%, RANGE 6.92 































SKILL: PP%: 75.00%, PP for PPDO%: 75.00%, PPDO: 80.87%, RANGE 5.87 
NON-SKILL: PP%: 83.00%, PP for PPDO%: 81.79%, PPDO: 88.57%, RANGE 6.79 






























MALE: PP%: 91.61%, PP for PPDO%: 82.96%, PPDO: 90.00%, RANGE 5.76 
FEMALE: PP%: 95.00%, PP for PPDO%: 87.00%, PPDO: 96.00%, RANGE 9.00 



























MALE: PP%: 89.11%, PP for PPDO%: 84.36%, PPDO: 90.77%, RANGE 6.41 
FEMALE: PP%: 87.81%, PP for PPDO%: 78.33%, PPDO: 84.44%, RANGE 6.11 




























MALE: PP%: 74.73%, PP for PPDO%: 72.79%, PPDO: 79.13%, RANGE 6.35 
FEMALE: PP%: 62.81%, PP for PPDO%: 60.33%, PPDO: 65.67%, RANGE 5.33 
*PP%: MALE vs FEMALE p = .004  


























FOOTBALL: PP%: 89.61%, PP for PPDO%: 81.67%, PPDO: 89.29%, RANGE 5.93 
NON-CONTACT: PP%: 95.45%, PP for PPDO%: 87.27%, PPDO: 94.09%, RANGE 6.82 
NON-CONTACT MALES: PP%: 95.83%, PP for PPDO%: 87.50%, PPDO: 92.50%, RANGE 
5.00 
*PP%: CONTACT vs NON-CONTACT p = .007 




















CLEAN power in watts, separated 
CONTACT/NON-CONTACT





FOOTBALL: PP%: 86.45%, PP for PPDO%: 83.91%, PPDO: 90.47%, RANGE 6.56 
NON-CONTACT: PP%: 91.47%, PP for PPDO%: 81.87%, PPDO: 87.81%, RANGE 5.94 
NON-CONTACT MALES: PP%: 94.72%, PP for PPDO%: 86.43%, PPDO: 92.14%, RANGE 
5.71 
*PP%: CONTACT vs NON-CONTACT p = .035 























SQUAT power in watts, separated by 
CONTACT/NON-CONTACT 





FOOTBALL: PP%: 72.08%, PP for PPDO%: 77.57%, PPDO: 83.78%, RANGE 6.22 
NON-CONTACT: PP%: 65.29%, PP for PPDO%: 60.67%, PPDO: 66.67%, RANGE 6.00 
NON-CONTACT MALES: PP%: 67.50%, PP for PPDO%: 61.00%, PPDO: 67.67%, RANGE 
6.67 
*PP%: CONTACT vs NON-CONTACT p < .001 
*PPDO%: CONTACT vs NON-CONTACT p < .001 
*PP%: CONTACT vs NON-CONTACT MALE p = .008 





















BENCH power in watts, separated by 
CONTACT/NON-CONTACT 
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